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This e-book has been written to provide information about Internet marketing. Every effort has been made to 
make this ebook as complete and accurate as possible. However, there may be mistakes in typography or 
content. Also, this e-book provides information only up to the publishing date. Therefore, this ebook should 
be used as a guide - not as the ultimate source.

The purpose of this ebook is to educate. The author and the publisher does not warrant that the information The purpose of this ebook is to educate. The author and the publisher does not warrant that the information 
contained in this e-book is fully complete and shall not be responsible for any errors or omissions. The 
author and publisher shall have neither liability nor responsibility to any person or entity with respect to any 
loss or damage caused or alleged to be caused directly or indirectly by this e-book.

Disclaimer
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7 Time International Bestselling Author including 31 Days to Millionaire
Marketing Miracles from Wiley Publishing

World-renowned speaker in over 35 countries including Keynote in
China at Global Leaders Economic Summit for presidents, heads of state
and CEOs for technology

Award winning entrepreneur, writer and speaker since 1985 at the age of
19 when she started her software company including awards from
Senate, Assembly, and the White House Presidential Award from
President Obama

Been on the internet developing brands, websites, SEO and now
social media since 1994 and currently serving on the Forbes
Coaching Council

Featured in over 22 National and Local TV as a trusted resource
for technology, internet and social media including ABC, NBC,
CBS, FOX and appeared in 3 motivational movies

Director of Technology and eCommerce Strategies for the World
Film Institute, Family Film Awards and Olympia Awards for
the 7 Arts

Served thousands of clients around the world to develop a
fully branded end to end website presence so they can
professionally match, rise above the competition, and reach
millions with their message.

Tracy Repchuk, is an International Bestselling Author and Online Marketing and Social
Media Strategist and will show you the step-by-step solution to attract more leads, get
more clients and make more sales. As an award-winning entreperneur sicnce the age
of 19, she has helped thousands of clients get their message online fast and effectively.
She has appeared on TV for NBC, Fox, CBS, CW, ABC. newspapers such as 
Washington Post, Forbes, USA Today, Chicago Tribune and has over 60 additional
appearances in over 35 Countries.appearances in over 35 Countries.

About Tracy Repchuk
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LINKEDIN MARKETING CHECKLIST
Welcome! This checklist will help you stay on track as you follow your LinkedIn treasure map on your way to 
success. Whether you are looking for more leads, more customers, more job offers or JV partnerships, this 
program can help you. But you must keep up with it and you must follow along if you hope to be successful.

This is not the time to procrastinate. If you want all the glory that comes along with expert status, you must 
plan accordingly and follow through with that plan until you are comfortable with the amount of success you 
have achieved.

To dominate LinkedIn, follow along with this blueprint step-by-step. Check each item off your list as you prog-To dominate LinkedIn, follow along with this blueprint step-by-step. Check each item off your list as you prog-
ress.
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PART 1 : DEVELOP YOUR ROCK-SOLID LINKEDIN MARKETING PLAN

Step 1 : Set Primary Guide

Develop And Optimize LinkedIn Profile

Grow LinkedIn Network

Ask For Recommendations

Follow Companies

Create Company Page

Join And Create Groups

Answer Member Questions To Become ExpertAnswer Member Questions To Become Expert

Connect LinkedIn to other social networks

C h e c k l i s t

Search for professionals and companies to expand and improve 

Step 2 : Search for Competitors

Search for competitors

Model Your Own Profile Off Of Theirs

Step 3 : Map Your Progress

Keep Track Of Progress In Workbook

Keep Track In Checklist
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PART 2 : DEVELOPING YOUR LINKEDIN PROFILE

Step 1 : Fill out your basic information 

List your country, zip code, employment status, job title and company

Use your various email accounts, such as Yahoo, Gmail, Hotmail and others, to find LinkedIn connections.

Invite others to LinkedIn via their email addresses

Choose your membership plan: free or paid LinkedIn membership

Step 2 : Optimize Your Profile

Upload your resume, CV and any letters of recommendation. 
This will help LinkedIn fill out your profile for you.

Go through your profile to ensure that the information is clear, correct and shows you to be an expert in your 
field.

Upload a professional photo.

Create a compelling and a keyword rich headline.

Set your privacy settings.Set your privacy settings.

Create a custom URL

Step 3 : Map Your Progress

In the header, click Profile, then Edit Profile

Scroll all the way to the bottom and click + Add an application

Select Box.net

Select WordPress

Select LinkedIn Polls

Select Tweets

Select Google PresentationSelect Google Presentation

Select LinkedIn Events 
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PART 2 : GROW YOUR NETWORK QUICKLY

Step 1 : Add Contacts

If you have already added connections to your LinkedIn account as we did in a previous step, continue to 
the next step. Otherwise, go to Contacts tab, select Add Connections and add them now.

Add contacts by allowing LinkedIn to search the address books of your various email accounts

Add contacts by manually entering your contacts' email addresses

Search for contacts using Desktop email

Click on Colleagues and add professionals with current and previous jobs

Select Alumni and add current and previous classmates

Select People You May Know and see if there is anyone you can add to your networkSelect People You May Know and see if there is anyone you can add to your network

Wait for those individuals to approve your LinkedIn invite

Step 2 : Get Recommendations 

Click on Profile at the top of the page and select Recommendations

Click on Request Recommendations near the top of the page

Choose the position or school you want to be recommended for

Decide who you will ask for recommendations

Create your message

Change the subject mind and message to something a little more personal

Click send and wait for the recommendation to come inClick send and wait for the recommendation to come in
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Step 3 : Search For Companies

Click on Companies near the top of the page

Search for companies using keywords.

Narrow down your selection by selecting industry, location, company size, number of followers, relationship 
and fortune.

Follow the companies you wish to keep tabs on

Step 4 : Add Your Own Company To LinkedIn

Click On Add A Company Near the top right corner of the screen

Verify that you are authorized to create a page in the company's name

Set your company's admin privileges

Add your logo

Crate a clear, accurate and compelling description about your company

Include your company specialties

Add your blog RSS feedAdd your blog RSS feed

Decide on a News Module setting

Select your company type

Add your company URL

Select your company operating status

Select the year your company was founded

List company locations 
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Step 5 : Add Your Products And Services

In your company's page, select the Products And Services Tab

Add an image

Create a compelling product or service description

List the features of your product or service

List a disclaimer, if applicable

Add the URL where prospects can go to learn more about your product or service

Add contacts from your connections list that people can contact if they wish to learn more about your Add contacts from your connections list that people can contact if they wish to learn more about your 
product or service.

Include a special offer

List a YouTube video that can help to sell your product or service 
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PART 4 : JOIN LINKEDIN GROUPS
Step 1 : Find Groups to Join

Click on the Groups Tab and click on Groups Directory

Search for Groups using keywords, categories and location

Join the Groups that seem like they may help you professionally

Click on Groups at the top

On the right hand side of the screen, notice that LinkedIn suggestions ‘Groups You May Like’

Select any Groups You May Like now

Step 2 : Create Your Own Group

At the top of the page, click on Groups and select Create A Group

Select your group name

List a compelling Group Summary as this will appear in the Groups Directory

Create a full Group description

List your Website URL

List your Group Owner email

Select Access rightsSelect Access rights

Select Language and Location

Add Your Twitter Account
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PART  5 : LINKEDIN ANSWERS

PART  6 : POSITION YOURSELF AS A LINKEDIN INDUSTRY LEADER

PART  7 : CHOOSE FREE VS. PAID ACCOUNT

Set an answers schedule where you will select pertinent questions to relay your knowledge for higher 
LinkedIn prominence.

Conduct a search in your industry and check the box that provides only unanswered questions.

Answer questions and gain notoriety

Step 1 : Lead Generation

Use Google Presentation and upload Power presentations and/or videos to share on your profile

Use The WordPress application to share your blog on your LinkedIn profile

Use the Box.net application to add downloadable reports, whitepapers and more to your profile

Offer these materials to your competitors to share on their sites. This will force them to take notice and 
further position you as an industry leader.

Share posts, articles, blogs, videos and more to your visitors, competitors, fellow group members and more.

Link your social networks together with LinkedIn and keep sharing to keep all of your profiles activeLink your social networks together with LinkedIn and keep sharing to keep all of your profiles active

At the top right of the page, click on your name and then find Settings in the drop down menu

Click on Upgrade

Review the various paid membership plans

Upgrade your account if necessary
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PART 8 : FIND JV PARTNERS

Step 1 : Get Potential Partners to Notice You

Use LinkedIn’s people search function to search for experts in your filed

Use the companies tab to search for companies or employees in your field

Use the lead generation tips we mentioned earlier and share with industry leaders

Use the Advanced Search Feature to make your search for JV partners automated

Click on the search box at the top right of the page and click on People and then Advanced

In the search boxes on the next page, enter the keywords of the desired skills and abilities of the JV partner In the search boxes on the next page, enter the keywords of the desired skills and abilities of the JV partner 
you are searching for

Use terms like NOT, OR and Geo-Tags to narrow your search

Save your results

Re-run the search often, even automating it

Get results in your inbox weekly or monthly

Step 2 : Finding JV Partners In Groups

Answer questions in Groups

Pinpoint other industry leaders in your group

Get to know them

Share with them

Pitch them with the JV partnership
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PART 9 : CONDUCT MARKET RESEARCH WITH LINKEDIN

PART 10 : INTERVIEW INDUSTRY LEADERS

PART 11 : PROMOTE EVENTS ON LINKEDIN

Use LinkedIn Questions And Answers to find more information on the subjects you are trying to learn more 
about

Search customers, clients and companies for better results

Follow companies and keep tabs on the latest updates, product research and development and more

Compile the information you learn into e-books, e-reports or entire product packages

Use the Advanced Search Feature to automate the search for top leaders in your field

Use lead generation techniques to get to know the professional in question

Ask them for interview

Interview them using pertinent questions and strong tools to ensure quality

Compile interview into various mediums to share via social networks, blogs, podcasts, whitepapers, You-
Tube videos and more

Click On the More Tab and then on Events

Look at other events to see how others are promoting them

Include your own event, using the Add More Details button to provide a brief description, up to 20 keywords 
and job titles and more for those interested in attending

Publish the event and all of your connections will be able to view it

Or you can use the Events application which will enable to you to blast out your events to everyone in your Or you can use the Events application which will enable to you to blast out your events to everyone in your 
connections list
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PART 12 : CREATE YOUR FIRST LINKEDIN AD CAMPAIGN
Step 1 : The Creation of Your Ad

Click on the Home Tab and Find Advertise With LinkedIn

Review LinkedIn's Advertising Guidelines for ad restrictions

Create a compelling headline under 25 characters

Create a compelling description under 75 characters

List your company name

Submit an image that keeps to 50X50 pixels

List your company URLList your company URL

Click Submit and wait for your ad to be approved

Step 2 : Defining Your Target Audience
Select job title of your target audience

Select job function

Select industry

Select Company Size

Select Company Name

Select Seniority

Select AgeSelect Age

Select Gender

Select Group

Step 3 : Paying For Your Ad

Pay activation fee

Select advertising times

Select budget

Test your ad campaigns making up to 15 per each campaign to test headlines, copy, landing pages and 
more
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For those of you in the IOI program remember you also have 3 major resources;

1. The Science of Social Media 
     All the social media training you need to understand, setup, use and grow your reach.
     To access or Join: http://www.TheScienceofSocialMedia.com

2. Message to Millions Mastermind
    When you first join you get one full year in the mastermind. After that, you get lifetime access to the
    materials. make sure you take advantage of this resource which covers;
     
          7. Speaking 

     8. Getting on TV
     9. Your Million Dollar Design
    10. Outsourcing
    11. Your Own Live Event
    12. Traffic and PR

     1. How to Create Your Message
     2. Being Brand You
     3. Online Marketing
     4. Social Media Mastery
     5. Sales and Selling
     6. Product or Book Launches

Access your mastermind and materials here - http://www.MessagetoMillionsMastermind.com

If you wish to join my mastermind - use the above link

If you prefer to go through all the trainings yourself, not in a mastermind community, and save a ton of
money and still get lifetime access to all the materials and trainings go here:
http://www.MessagetoMillionsMastery.com 

3. Last but not least IOI members have Internet Success Mastery

This is the step by step process that takes you through the 6 major elements of an online business.This is the step by step process that takes you through the 6 major elements of an online business.

1. Niche selection and keyword mastery
2. Listbuilding and landing pages and blogs
3. Copywriting and Autoresponders
4. Membership Sites
5. Sales pages
6. Traffic Mastery
To gain access or join > To gain access or join > http://www.InternetSuccessMastery.com

Want it all done for you - brand, web, landing page, maintenance and more 
Ask About our Platinum and Diamond Programs

Join the community, get more free gifts and updates - http://www.FastActionResults.com. 
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